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THOUGHTS 
Last spring t.he SATURDAY EVEN ING 

POST began a series of articles under the 
heading ;'Adventlll'cs of the Mine!". In one 
of the early articles of this series Paul Tillieh 
presented an Css<1...., called "The Lost Dimen
sion Of Religion" in which we arc told that 
in today's society of speed :\Ild mass produc
tion, man (HIS lost what might be called an 
intangible value. that of deep ,'cligiolls con
viction. He pointed out that men are trying, 
often desperately. to recover this \'alue; some 
are literally chasing the world o\'er in their 
search. And, for the most part, they ,'cmain 
unsatisfied. 

T he things fo,' which they sea rch arc 
answc,'s to Questions that deal with such 
things as the motivations of men, the forces 
that guide life. the nature of the individual 
and if life ends with him, the nature of God 
and of reconciling tragedy, If these men 
were seeking for material goods they would 
be able to find t.hem 01' find substitutes, But 
they do not, and when whole groups contin ue 
to search and question we have a phenom
enon worthy of notice. We can be certain 
that they consider the intangible value 
valuable, 

l\lany of the seal'chers become discouraged 
and tend to lean toward a fatalistic view of 
events, The fatalist makes the assumption 
that since an event occurs, it had to occur , 
If one mall did not lead an army out to con
quer the world. another man would have done 
so, Now this assumption is not entirely cor
rect. and it is not entirely inconed, because 
environment and circumsk'lnces al'e great 
factors in determining trends in the course 
of events, Yet it's a fal se ;lSSlllllption that a 
particular person had to come a long and per
form in a cel-tain manner, Conditions can 
onl." be ripened for such performances; they 
can never guarantee the execution, The 
fatalist is what he is often because he is lost 
in a maze of historical facts that he has 
amassed. and despite the capabilities of his 
intellect, remains lost and perhaps a bit con
fused, He has lost the ability to think above 
and beyond the immediate milieu and found 
fatalism the easy way out, He has lost out 
in his search fol' the intangible nllues-fallen 
into a rut because he couldn't overcome the 
difficulties that fatalism raised, In this light 
fata lism become~ nothing morc than an at
t l1mpt to justify failure, Yet not quite ready 
to admit this, many continue theil' activities 
and sea rching, st ri\!ing for the answers, 
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~ow consider the men who seem to have 
found the intangible values, Just how did 
they experience the "revelation"? What did 
they find <lnd lIndel' wh<lt circumstances? I 
feci that it is perhaps sufficient to say that 
they ex pCI'ienced all of this b." cultivat ing 
habits th<lt fosler such events-not by hunt
ing blindly at a mad pace, but by t.hought of 
the kind that eventually leads to understand
ing and hope, Thought that is free. deep. 
a lmost untouchable in deflnitc terms-but 
only in the finite , B,\' losing himself in 
thought one can find himsclf-eventually find 
himself in the right perspective with his God, 
He begins to understand his needs and his 
God answers the unanswerable, I-Ie has 
fou nd depth, the meaning and puq>ose of 
life, and can live accordingly under the con
cept that the greatest faith is expressed 
through a mOl'a l sensit ivity, I-Ie can strive 
for pCI-fection, that impossible possibility, 
and be justified, 

In this Christmas season it is perhaps fit
ting that we re-consider and re-evaluate our 
thoughts, beliefs and actions-and reach for 
depth of understanding_ I{ecall the Christ
mas story for wh<lt it is and Whl:lt it can do 
for men, if those men will only permit and 
accept. it , , ' for the burden of choice !'ests 
on each individual. The Christmas stOl'\' . , 



then, is a story to tell the greatest sto lT of 
them all-that tllI"ough a mall God gave all 
men an escape, In this there is always the 
danger of making idols out of idy ll s. yet this 
is true of eve)'y symbol used in any religion, 
It might be well if mOJ'e people would think 
these matters th rough fo r themselves, ex per
ience the per iod of innel' confusion and tur
moil, and listen through the clamol' 1'0 1' those 
clca l' tones that. signal peace on ea rth and 
goodwi ll to all men, 

THE FIFTH YEAR 
(A .<; Rll.'1fJeRlCd 1>1/" [r!l'lId. who. rh(JI/(JI, IlIe!.:
illtl in [ormof edl/rf! I iolt. i.~ slewlily (/(/ NI.ndna 
1/1' tile U01/f>mi(' (lIIMa by ri.'1ht :'1 f)[ hi.~ ill
herelll intelli{l el1re, Yflwkee illflolltily a/ld 
!lum/)lion,) 

Most student.s class thei r first ~'eal' at col
lege as the most difficult yea r of thei r life 
thus far, Them is good reason for this 
belief. Although m.any of the problems faced 
are not in themselves lal'ge, it is the fact that 
many small pJ'Oblcms, when faced at the same 
t ime, seem to grow to enormous propol,tions , 

Take a ,\'OlJllg student from high school 
(age 18), remove him from his familial' sur
roundings and friends, place him in a strange 
new environment. with many other equally 
st range and confused young people, and you 
will start to get the pict ll1'e, Next, yOll give 
him a set of rules t ha t must be obeyed, rush 
him through customs . and feed him strange 
and sometimes downright poisonous foods, 
By th is time his I'es istance is so low. and his 
mind is so confused that the fact he must 
also maintain a satisfactory scholastic aver
age means little more to him than so many 
drops of water. 

Worry is h is constant companion, E ven 
as one obstacle seems to diminish as he 
rapid ly makes adjustments to this new way 
of life, anothe r is immediately thl'o\\'n into 
his path, Suddenly the fact t hat low marks 
mean ineligibility dawns through the some
what numbed skull. And since each pro
fessor teaches and assigns homewol'k, re
ports , outs ide l'eac1ing assignments, and term 
papers as though he were teaching the only 
coul'se of importance and the day has thirty 
hours , the fil'st year student is close to total 
co llapse. Just as he realizes that he will 
never catch up, the Sp r ing Prom is here, 
exams al'e over, and he is now a full-lle(lged 
Sophomore, 

Needless to say, the second, th i I'd and 
fourth yeal'S pass in rapid s llccess ion, 
Granted, thel'e are times wh(; 11 life for an 
upperclassman becomes pressing, but as a 
fully integrated member of the student so
ciety, help is always I'cadily avai lable and no 
problem is I'eally insurmountable, 

All look with longing towards the comple
tion of the senior yea r and the a warding of 
the coveted dip loma, With t hat passport to 
success firmly in one's hand, the C<'l.res and 
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\\'o IT ies of college life are left far behind.
Or are they! 

Suddenl y the new graduate realizes that 
he is almost on his own. A t last he has 
completed his e<iucation and is about to bra\'c 
the rigors of the cold, crue l, world. Ht; ~as 
at last enter ed the fifth and most cntlcaJ 
yea r. 

With t he fifth real' comes com plete inde· 
pendence. and with that new found indepen
dence comes respons ibility. Responsibility 
to God, to Country, to self. Each must make 
his 0]' he r own way in the world, but there 
are two th ings he mList remember. F irst. 
the diploma thai he receives is vi si ble ])I'oof 
to the worl d that he has measured up to the 
standards of an inst.it.ution of higher leaJ"Jl
ing. T his alone should do much to quiet the 
fee ling of being alone. He is now one of 
many, and from this mystic bond he should 
be able t.o draw strengt.h. 

Second, it is well to remembe r t.hat thi s 
dip loma is merely the key that opens the 
door to success; it is no guarantee o f S llC

cess itself. Once that door is opened, it is 
up to the person to sell himself and prove 
that he or she is the best qtl<llifiecl. 

The fifth yea r will t ell. 

• • • 0 0 
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Grouse Shooting 
We stoocl on the ten'ace and watched the 

sunset. Below us, in Lake \'r~·ny. onb' fl y
snatching trout shi \'el'cd the still image of 
the fire in the sky. 

Blue shadows were Oowing down lhe s lopes 
of the i\lontgomeryshire mountains. And on 
the moor was a pageant of red-gold and the 
rich purple of the wi ld heather. I turned to 
m~' host. 

"Tomorrow," I said, "is the 12th of Au
gust. I would like to do my duty in this 
battle with the grouse," 

It. is a mistake, I know now. t.o be facetious 
about. such a thing. 

All round me for days the spoltsmen had 
been gathering. 

My host regarded me with the same chill 
hostility that Field l\blrsha l Montgomery 
wo uld have shown if someone had inter
I'lIJ)ted one of his H.Q. conferences with a tale 
about an Englishman, an J I'ishman and a 
Scotsman. 

" Ha ve you ever done any shooting be
fore?" he asked. i\'Ty mind turned to that 
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by Timothy H. C. R. Combe 

cardboard target that. I had once carr ied 
home [ ,'om a public p~lI'k in London, with its 
perforated heart. Something told me that 
t.hat was nothing to boast about. 

I reflected on the neurotic rabbit down in 
Herefonlshire. who met me one day when I 
was canying a service r iOe. He was I llCk~' 
enough to escape with h is life from what he 
obvious ly regarded as the opening of the 
North Africa n ca mpaign. I decided not to 
ment ion that eit.her. J s imply said. " Well, I 
have not done this sort of thing before." I 
did add: "But I have been on a Safa r i." 

There was no purpose in explaini ng that. 
so far as J know, I am the only man who has 
emerged after thrcc weeks in darkest Africa 
wi th only his own sk in a.; a tI'ophy. 

"Very well," sa id my host, " I'll find you a 
gUll ." 

I thi nk it was over din ner that n ight t ha t 
it fi l'st OCCU lTed to me that I wasn't rea ll y 
wanted, I had thought that the conversation 
had lingered for an inordinate length of time 
on fellows who would never be im'ited ngain , 



011 maniHcs who fired along the line of guns 
inste1ld of s t.raight ahead, and on weaklings 
who had been carried home. But I really 
got the point when the moustached captain 
turned to me .ane! showed a blue lump on the 
back of his han(1. "T hat," he said menac· 
ingly, "is 'l shot I collected from one dam' 
fool. I keep it there to show the next mad· 
man I meet on a shoot. He'll see more than 
that too." 

Si lentl y I went to bed; but. t.here wa s no 
re fuge there. T wo sleeping·pills latcr,1 was 
sitting bolt upright in bed listening to the 
dogs howling ominously in the kennels below. 
~ I orning luts never hlken so long to climb 
ovel' a mounta in. 

Now, I ha ve a theory in situations like 
this . One must al ways make an ally 
of the expert.. Stealthily I went in sea l'ch 
of heaclkeepe r Bill.\' Bull. We collided 
in the doorway. Thm'c was nothing stealthy 
about hi s search fol' me. I-Ie had just 
heal'£! that I \\"<\s to walk next to him, 
.and he was very Hnvious to see if r could 
tell the butt from the muzzle of H gun. 

• • • 
Up the mountain road we drove, ahead of 

of the m<\in pal1.y. We heard the other 
gentlemen before we s<1.\\, them. Firmly they 
marched Hlong the lane, their impressive 
handmade shooting boots ringing on the 
stones. They were an awe·inspil'ing sight. 
The commander. the wing·commanrler. thp 
sinister captain, the stockbroker, and H bul'iy 
Frenchman, who ca lTied his gun like a fully· 
pHid·up member of the :\ Iaquis. They had 
b,mdoliers, tweed caps, plus Fours, and dogs 
attentively obedient HS a convention of 
bu tl ers, 

I was not quite so impressive as I was 
wea ring sllede shoes, grey nannel trOllsers 
tucked int.o "athe r s plendid socks, and a 
plastic nlincoaL They were very decent, 
and tried to put me at my ease, Even my 
host laughed ,md said: "~' ind that gun. It 
wi ll cost you a hundred and fifty bucks if you 
wl'eck it.!" 

He gave me a handful of cHrtridges. I 
t.ucked them into my raincoat pocket, and a 
moment later we were climbing through the 
heather. Nervously I took my smouldering 
pipe out of my mouth. Soon I was fran· 
tically searching fOI' it. among the cartridges, 
I took the c.l.l-lridges Ollt one by one to see 
how many cartridges were on fire. Happily 
nobody noticed except a baleful Labrador. 

Into a bog we plunged. Soggy sllede is 
usually unhappy footwecli' but 1 was grate· 
ful. It made a peculiar sucking noise which 
hid my wheezing. 

"You had better load now," said Billy Bull, 
stepping smartly away and to my rea l'. I 
noticed that he was not JUlie so fHst 011 his 
fect as the Labrador which took onc look and 
got behind him. 

(Continued on PHge 14) 
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LIGHT 
IRV MOORE 

The night is cold. Sheep huddle together 
in the pasture for warmth. The stars !'iding 
high in the firmament shine like diamonds 
set in H til:lra wom by t.he earth itself. The 
moon is cons picuous by its <lbsence. 

Almost all the people of the ncarby town 
s leep pe.acefully. The re are a fe\\'. like 
Esthe r, who are kept awake by the loud. 
bass, gruff snoring of their husbands. At 
times children waken and cry. T he people 
sleep. dreaming of the days to come, of days 
gone by. of loved ones, IlCHl' ~lnd fa r, a live 
and dead. The people sleep ... some of the 
aged w ill ne vc l' waken. Esthe r notices lIwl 
her husband's noct.urnal concert has ceased. 
N ow she C~\Il sleep undisturbed, she thinks. 
'-IeI' husband is dead. 

The shepherds in the field. wnlppcd in 
many layel's of animal skins ill a feeble al· 
te mpt to w~lnl off the knife· like co lC! of the 
night. s leep in shifts. 

"But I neve l' did it," mumble.:; one of the 
s leeping trio. 

The waking one starts. it is the firs t human 
utterance he has hp;:arrl in ~evel'al houl·s. 

"What's that'!" he retorts, 
S ilence, 
A dog barks on a far distant hills ide and 

is .mswered in moul'Ilful tones b)' the weep· 
ing, whi ning wind. 

Light begins to fall on the hill s ide where 
all four she pherds are now bound by the 
!"Opes of 1\'lorpheus. The l ight awakens one 
of the s il eni quartet. 

" It's too e~\rl.r fo r the sun." he thinks. 
H e glances toward the sky. Suddenly his 

healt begins to pound loud withi n him. 
He shakes the trio awake. Crumbl ing and 

groaning, they demand in no unce rtain terms 
to know why he awakened them at this hour. 

"Look up at the sky." 
"What is it?" 
"The brightness nearly blinds me; I can 't 

look any more!" 
"What's that '!" 
"\Vhat's wlull'!" 
"Don't yo u hear it?" 
" You ' re mad , hear wha ... Yes, )'es, I heal' 

it! Voices! 
"FEAR NOT, FOR BEHOLO, I BR ING 

YOU GOOD TI DINGS OF' GREAT JOY 
WH ICH SHALL BE: TO ALL PE:OPLK 
FOR UNTO YOU IS BORN T HIS DAY IN 
T H E CITY OF DAVID. A SAVIOUR, 
WHIC H IS CHRIST THE LORD." 

The sky is suddenly bereft of sound, and 
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only the bright new sla r remains . The shep
herds al'ise and leave the sheep to g raze 
unprotected. TllI'ee wa lk e rect as t rees, fol
lowing the s tal·. The fou1'th is be nt low. his 
right leg whithered. hi s weight suppor ted on 
a crude crutch. Soon he is outdistanced by 
his th1'cc companions. He s tops to 1'est and 
finds himself alone in the cold. ba1'1'cn night., 
The star shines. H is f1'iends are no longer 
in s ight. 

Teal'S, hot and salt, flow free ly from his 
eyes. 

"Damn this leg! Damn it, damn il, 
DAMN IT !" 

The everlasling hi ll s throw back h is wOl'ds 
in defiance, 

Slow ly, painfully, he drags himself a long 
the cold, hard, impeJ'sonal ea rth. 

"Oh Cod, if only I could I'lm; I' ll nevel' 
get to see the king." 

It is morning before he reaches Bethle
~ ern. He ~;nds his f r i en~ls ovedlowing with 
JOy at havlIlg seen the killg. 

" He smi led right at mc," said one, 
';You lie! He smiled at me " came the 

swift ret01't. ' 
(Continued o n Page 15) 



o Lord our God, 
Who knowest what it is to be flesh. 
Teach uS to know what it is to be Spirit; 
Thou who wert manly, teach us to be Godly; 
Thou who didst live with us. teach us to live with 

Thee, 

We praise Thee for presenting Thyself to us; 
Help us to present ourselves to Thee. 
We thM~ Thee for Thy gjft of love; 
Grant us grace to 10'le Thy gift. 

As Thou, through Thy Son, didst 
Enlighten a dar~ Md desolate world, 
So mlly we, through Thy Son, 
Illume the times in which we live. 

As people who. having wlilked in dar~ness, 
Hlive seen a great light, 
May we now set that light upon a hill, 
That it m"y not be hid. 

Glad tidings of peace were by Thee 
Brought to e"rth: 
May the peace of glad lidings be 
Found in our heark. 

Humbly, we kneel at Thy lowly crib; 
Strengthened we rise to carry Thy cross, 
In our worship and at our work, 
Lord God o f Hosts, be with us still. 

AMEN 

II 

My soul dolh magnify the lord. 
Thi\ wa~ the song she ,ang 
She. ble~;ed of mothers everywhere, 
When her Gre"t Son was born. 

Her heart w"s filled with love lind peace, 
Its hymn rose up to God 
With grateful praise for His deaf gift 
To her and ,,11 mMkind. 

Now, 100, ou r hearls thi s Christmas time 
Are filled wilh IhMHul praise; 
W e re humbled tha i He 'd send Hi s Son 
To die-Our earlh to save. 

So let us, knee ling, pray the words 
Th,,1 Mary SMg of yore' 
Tn,,1 henceforth lIli we do and soy 
May magnify the l ord . 

• 

pcrltSeS 

C 'll'oJ 0'1 C UI'P Cllfl' " 

II seemed thol time held stopped 10 pray 
Th,,1 morning just ot dawn-
Had paused 10 kneel there by the lake 
Before the morn rushed on. 

Against the dllrk strength of the hills 
W"5 set a golden sky, 
Unbroken save for one lone st"r 
And new moon placed on high. 

The embers of the campfire 
Were memories of the past: 
A streak of red in Eastern sky 
Said day w"s coming fast. 

But, still ... , for one brief moment. 
The holy silence stayed: 
The birds seemed muled by the spell. 
The wind no whispering m"de. 

Oh, thank you, God. for pauses, 
When thoughts of Thee are born; 
For silences you've tucked between 
The embers Md the morn. 



On Selfishness 
LINDA LEE 

Every person is. to some degree. selfish. 
Each cares fo r hi mself first . for others 
second. One many find satisfaction in atti
tude;) which approach, but never reach, 
alt ru ism. Another mar fi nd sa t isfaction in 
the benefits he call obtain by drawing upon 
the wealth of the world. One m3\' be an 
ascet ic, the other a hedonist , and )'et both 
~lI'e selfish. fo r each is trying o n l ~' to please 
himself. 

A sceti(' : Your bacchana lian orgies, ~'OU I' 
pl~\tte ]'s hCClpecl high with spiced meats, the 
bowls overflowing with fruit are wrong. 
Your life of pleaslll'c is an ev il life. 

H c(/(rni:·;l: 1\ ly life is no longe r than the 
moment bet\\'een tw ilight and darkness. The 
wor ld is overflowi ng with J'iches. It pleases 
me to take all that I can of what has been 
provided. It pleases me to enjoy. life. How 
unhnppy you mllst be with your wooden 
pillow and natTo\\' bed. 

A.'u·etit : The woodell pillow sati sfies my 
soul. When my body s uffers my spirit re
joices. Surely I shall go to heaven. 

H f'r/oni.';/ : Y Oli sa~' you have a claim on 
heaven and ~'et you are li vi ng- only to estab
lish fi r mly that claim. while I, even though 
.\·ou ca ll my philosophy evil, have done more 
worthy things. l'd ~- wOlllen \\'e re poor wand
e l'e rs until I took them in and dressed them 
in rich clothing and Hdorned them with sap
phires and diamonds. 

Ascetic : Yes. you did that, but only be
cause t he ir beHuty was pleasing to you. 

Hedonist: Once I saw a n old, stan ' ing 
woman, a slave, being beaten. I bought he ,' 
and have cared 1'01' he r and have even become 
angry with her when she tried to do small 
chores. 

A.~cetit: No doubt. yo u were greatly pleased 
by YO UI' gene ros ity. How did the woman 
react ? 

H edonist : At first she grabbed handfuls 
of food and when she had fini shed stuffing 
her stomach she stuffed her pockets . She 
was dazzled by the s plendor of illY home and 
often used to stea l small trinkets. J spoke to 
her about. that and she stopped. But she still 
hoards food because "There might not. be 
enough." 

A scelit·: Her selfishness then, is caused by 
a fear of hanlship and of death. It is a 
bette r sort of selHshness t.han yours . ... 

H edonist : And than yO lll·S. Yet she de
serves no praise for it has a r isen out of want 
and is the bas ic selfishness-the str iving to 
preser ve life. Afte r security is obtained 
comes t he enhancement of life. 
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A !;telil' : Let me continue. He l' selfishness 
has in it. ~\ greater good tha n yours. You 
exploit .\·our slaves and probably cheat the 
merchants . You r selfishness inter fe res with 
the reasonable and bas ic selfishness of others 
and the degree to which it interferes is the 
measu rement of its evi L The old woman's 
selfishness is harmless ... and so is mine. 

Hedoni .. .;t : Perhaps so. But the evi l which 
yuu claim is present is balanced by the good 
I have done, even though that good is the 
result. of selfi shness. You have done neithe r 
good no r ev il to anyone except .vourself, .vou 
have cared for no one e lse, .vou have lived 
a lonc--ill complete selfishness. Al though 
~70u r body has been mort ified, you believe 
your spil'it to be rich. I have physical wea lth 
and my s pir it, if I ha ve one, must be a lmost 
starved to death. 

A :S('elil' : God has created a delicate balance. 

H edonist : Perhaps He did it to please 
Himself. 

Reginald, I think you' ve carried this informa l class 
atmosphe re too far. 



Termination 

CAROL BORTHWICK 

Quiet is the town, 
Solemn and hushed. 
The church bell is tolling, 
Filling the hellvy air 
With its melancholy tones. 

Tongues life silent: 
All seems breathless. 
The mountains. +,,11 lind foreboding. 
Frown down upon the valley 
Where some pause brieny. 

As the spade bites the sod. 
The gentle rains begin. 
They flow softly, descending 
A s teol1. from hellven, 
Mingling with mine upon the cold earth. 

Cynth ilia 
CAROL BORTHWICK 

Mystic swirls 
Twisting, turning 
Deep within CynthWa 
Flashing red 
Droplets spinning 
In the depths. 
Dazzling streaks 
or amber gold 
Twisting. turning 
In the ancient Cynthilia, 
Pool of darkened chorms 
And forgotten sins. 
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COLLEGEVILLE 

BAKERY 

LEWIS E. KNOELLER, Prop. 

ESTA BLISHED 1907 

47) Main Street HU 9·4771 

1 
BEAHM & CO., Inc. 

ANTHRACITE COAL 

BITUMINOUS 

Campbell Building 

BALA-CYNWYD, PA. 

* 
Telephone 

Ph iladelphia - MOhaw~ 4-9300 



Grouse Shooting . . . 
Suddenly the ground in front of the wing

commander enlPted. He fired and down 
tumbled the first grouse. And just as sud
denly the ground in front of me erupted too. 
?o did my gun. The most surprised skyl~rk 
111 the world rocketed up to safety high 
overhead. 

On and on we went. 
I \Vas in a coma of heat and exhaustion 

when the bllll' of the heather in fl'ont of me 
seethed and bubbled with brown feathered 
hvsteria. Billv Bull said afterwards that 
there wel'e eight grouse. I was too busy to 
count. I was trying to get my right al'nl 
out of the sleeve of my plastic raincoat, to 
release the safety catcll, and get the butt of 
my gun disenL11lgied from m~' armpit. I 
heard it go off. I saw a grouse hesitate, sag, 
and topple into the heather . 

"Good shot," cried the stockbroker, "a 
beautv!! !" 

"You didn 't know much about that," mut
tered Keeper Bull as the astounded Labrador 
dumped the grouse at my feet. ... 

Even the bi rd's eyes looked amazed as they 
fil med. 

I paid no heed to blood pouring profusely 
from my right thumb which the safety catch 
had vic iously s liced, and I did not feel the 
ejected caltridge as it crashed against the 
br idge of m y nose. The others could go all 
if they wished . I had made my mark. So 
down, back over the moors I st rolled, my feet 
light, gun under one arm, and the g rouse 
dangling in my han(l. Arriving at the h'Jtel, 
I made straight for the bar. 

The occupants were very civil. "Good 
shooting, s ir," they smiled. I beamed at 
them and bought them all a d r ink. 

"It's a fu nny thing about Tom's gray 
mare," they sa id. "Nevel' comes off the moor 
except for bad weather, but she came down 
this morn ing right enough, and on a lovely 
day like this." 

Not even my host, looking baffled into his 
port that night, quite compensated me for 
such .a hor rid lack of taste on the pa rt of an 
animal, which one is brought up to regard 
as a best f,·iend. 

COVER PHOTO 

Our covel' photo was taken just afte r the 
heavy snowfall last yea r that brought eve ry· 
thing to a standstilL 1""T1'. Richard T . Shell 
hase took the original picture on a 35mm 
color slide. F rom this slide a black and 
white negative was reproduced which in tum 
was used to make the print fo r this COVel'. 

The pl'ints were made from the slide on 
equipment made available to liS by the CaIl
Chronicle Newspapers of Allentown. 

- EDI'rOR 
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Two Ice Creams of Quality ... 

Foremost Ice Cream 

AND 

Dolly Madison Ice Cream 

Manufacture d by 

FOREMOST DAIRIES, INC. 

2nd and Manatawny Streets 

PonSTOWN, PA. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

J. HARLEY HUNTER 

INSURANCE 

Class of 1923 



It's New 

SCHULZ 

BunERNUT 
BREAD 

In the New Taste-Tempting 
Picture Package 

II Puis Appel;le Appeal 

in Every Meal 

At Your Grocers At Your Home 

SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY 
POTTSTOWN. PA. 

Your fr iendly ba~er for over half a century 

, .. ········· ····· .. ····· .. ··· ·· ················1 

CjlUINNIE'S TAVERN t 

COLOR TELEVISION 

r--.,.#--~.,.-.,.~,.,.~,.,,:--:,.;~1 

I ! 
Compliments of 

SCHRADER'S 

ATLANTIC STATION 

Main Street Collegeville, Pol. 

5 & H Green Stamps i 
_.,.;_.,.#'~ ____ ~-.;_¢"'''''''.,. ,.,.,.#' .l 
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Light . . . 
" He may have smiled at you, but I brought 

him the best gifl," the bass member of the 
proud t!'io is s peaking. 

" Damn rou," said another. "he smiled at 
me because he liked my gift best. It was 
better than yOUl'S and you know it." 

"You' I'e both mad, you brought common, 
mundane things. You must arimit. he'll like 
the toy boat best. Besides, he' ll never know 
that I sto le it.." 

At. this point, the cri ppled one, head bowed, 
shouldel's sagging mOI'c than ever before, 
cl'eeps slowly away. weeping. 

Time. like a great river, rolls eve r onward. 
Some thirty years pass, leaving the cripple 
to seek the king th roughout the land. Dis
appointment follows di sappointment, failure 
upon failure. 

One Friday afternoon, an old, old man is 
seen I .... ing in a doorwa.\· at J erusalem. A 
great crowd of people passes by, A corpu
lent ~entlcman in flowing robes kicks the 
cripple to mo\'e him from his path. The mob 
passes on. 

On a hill o'-Itsic\e the city wall. th ree men 
hang on crosses. 

" If you arc king," crics one, ';save your
self and us!" 

" Do not rear God," says the other, pain
fully, " Wc' re getting just reward for OUI' 
deeds. Th is man between us has done noth
ing." He speaks to the tortured man on the 
cente r c ross, '; Lord, remember me when you 
come into your kingdom." 

The last words which the she phe rd-thief 
hcal's are comforting. 

" Tnily I say to .... ou, today you shall be 
with me in Paradise." 

Suddenly it is still . Ominous clouds loom 
on the horizon. A cold, sharp, biting wind 
mOclJlS tlu'ough the now deserted streets of 
the city. T he earth begins to quake beneath 
the cripple, who is s till lying in a daze in the 
street. The shak ing di slodges some bricks 
from a nearby building, The bl'icks plum
met to e.ll'lh, s triking the cripple who cannot 
move away. 

" ) have sea l'ched fo r yOll, and I ha\'e ne\,e l' 
found you. Now must I die befol'e 1 see 
your countenance'?" 

A bright unearth ly light shines about the 
1>00 1' beggar lying in the street , his life ebb
ing away with every slow beat of his hea rt . 

1\'1 list I die and not find you'~ Oh God, 
show me truth and light. Show me ... show 
me ... sh .. ." 

The light about him grew brighter. Had 
any mall been the re, he would bave seen the 
leg become whole. 



COLLEGEVILLE-TRAPPE 

ESSO SERVICE CENTER 

TIRES AND SERVICING FOR 

ALL FOREIGN CARS 

HU 9-9981 

COM PLIMENTS OF A 

OHzom 

A PHOENIXVILLE FRIEND 

G. B. ECHENHOFER CO. 

Meats and Poultry 

"Precision Proportioned Meats" 

72 Collowhill Street Philo. 23. Po. 

MArket 7-1143 
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I decided to give my six hourlies all first semester so 
I ca n devote more t ime to my student-faculty show 

skit. 

~~c#cc##cc#,cc"###""c,cc,c,,,c. 

i JOE CIFELLI BR 2-8315 

For Stag or Dra g Frate rnity Parties 
The Ideal Place ... 

FORREST TAVERN 
ITALIAN FOOD 

205 Forrest Avenue Norristown, Pa. 

FREE PARKING 

SPECK'S 

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches, Soft Ice Cream 

Milk Shakes, Cold Drinks 

Route 422, limerick, Pa. HU 9-9981 



AB C PROD U CTS 
2 and 4 MAIN STREET, COllEGEVilLE 

HUxley 9·7081 

CUSTOM KITCHENS 

Appliances • Television • Storm Windows 

- VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOMS1-

PAGEL'S MEN'S STORE 

Feafurin9 Botany Clotlring 

Complete Line of Haber dashery 

36 E. Main Street Norristown. Pa. 

____ 1 

Oldest Hotel in America- I 70 1 

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 

Route 422, Collegeville HU 9-95 11 

Banquets _ Parties - Buffet 

COLLEGEVILLE LAUNDRY 

Ned to the Hockey Field 

Shirts ... A Specialty 

PROMPT SERVICE 
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MyPetticoatPrincess 

~-

T. M. McCABE 

I watch them on the street ellch day 
I've little else to do 

The girls. 1 mellin, of modern times 
1m sure you've seen them too. 

But "mong this seething furmoil 
I found" jewel of richness 

" throwbtlck to more gracious times 
My Betlu tiful Petticoo!lt Pri ncess. 

Her golden hair wa s shoulder length 
Her beo!luty striking . and more 

Sheer elegance WllS her plIle rose dress 
And petticollts, lit lellst 1I score. 

One WllS silk lind soothing 
For com fort I lim told 

Two more of Nylon did cover this 
One to hllve lind one to hold. 

Still two more of cotton 
Sttlrched lind stiff liS wood 

To give with shllpe lind body 
As only such gllrments could. 

And one lind two of Orgllndy 
Rose red. fllImingo pink 

WlIrm colors. yes. of tender yellrs 
Drellms to live, lind thoughts to thin k. 

Crinoline. nex t , you CM be sure 
And T lIffetll o f dllrker hue 

Perhllps 1I gjrt from soneone dear 
Thllt mellns th llt "I Love You" . 

DlIcron Illst. with needle work 
Showing hours of loving Cllre 

My Bellutiful Petlicollt Pri ncess, Aye 
A delicllie Pellrl. todllY so rare. 

Danny Palladino presenh 

THE LAMB HOTEL 

Main Street - Tra ppe, Pa. 

SANDWICHES " d DRINK 

_ AT REASONABLE PRICES 



THE INDEPENDENT 

COLLEG EVILLE 

McCABE LOCK SERVICE 
637 NuH Road, Ph oenixvi lle, Pa. 

Your Lod Trouble Is No Trouble To Us l 
Security Consultant 

Phone: W Ellington 3-9647 

BR 2·2337 ., 
BR 5.2337 

NORRISTOWN, PA. 
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?? 
• • 

Where om 1 going? 
Why do I go? 
Whot is my purpose here? 
How eM these others go dtlunt lessly on, 
Devoid of my questions and feo r? 

Just to be trusting, 
Just to h"ve feith, 
Just to be su re of " p lan: 
Just to go ou t and stand under the stars 
And feel God reaching for man. 

From when ce comes this trusting? 
On what st<!ll'\ds this faith? 
And where lies the sureness of pldn. 
In a wor!d fhat is soiled with envy ""d hate 
And rnlln's degradolion of man? 

Can faith grow with trusting? 
Does trust come from love? 
Can love be the theme of God's plan? 
Can God bring th is message through envy and ha te 
And bewildered ques tions of mM? 

STORM 
FLORA McQUEEN 

lightning! 
BrilliMce of realizotion 
Streok unto the heort; 
Thunder! 
Roar of piercing poin 
T empe5t of tunbling tears; 
Silence! 
Sullen stillness of obscurity 
Rending remembrMce of happiness. 

To wolk alone 
In the dark night, 
To remember
To be sod-
These bring the black sky within reach. 

Strength stands by itself; 
lonely in a crowd-
Dark night comforts it, 
Cruel world ignores it. 
But still olo:"le it stands. 



The Choice of a Lifetime 

Magic momenl beyond compa,e 
a diamond ring for rhls love yo .... 
!>here In making this important 
IIfelime p .... rchase, ya .... ' 11 be wise to 
choose a dIamond of flne~1 q .... allfy 

a perfect dIamond 

There IS no more expre~Slve 

symbol, no greater aSSurance of 
value Ihan a Keep!oOke - the en
gagemenT "ng WITh the oerltc l 

center d,amond . Only a gem of Th.s 
flawless quality, fine color and ex
pert CuT can reflect full diamond 
fore and broil. once. To help you 
choose WIth confidence, the Keep
sake CertdlCate presenled wllh your 

ring guaranTees perfect q .... allty lor 
replacement assured I Keepsoke 
also reg.STers your ring permo
nenlly, ass .... "ng ltietlme trade-In 
priVIlege and protection agalnSI loss 
of the diamonds for one year. 

Why risk on unwise cho.ce when 

The Keepsake G .... arantee gives you 
all The facts . Look In the ring and 

on The log fa, the nome " Keep

sake," the diamond "ng you will 

wear With p"de fore ver. Many 

beaut"ul styles from S 1 00 10 

S I 0.000-01 authorized Keepsake 
Jewelers Only. 

... H. POND CO., INC. -- Producers of Ketlp.oke and Slo.fi • ., Diamond Rings 

lI ing. I,om le ll 10 ,ig'" 

JULIET Ring 515.00 
ArM> S500 10 2'\15 

WeddIng Ring 11500 
ROlAND RIng 400,00 
Wedd,ng Ring 125.00 
aAXTER Ring 225,00 

AIM> SIOO 10 150 
W.,dd,ng R,ng 20,00 
H"YDEN RIng 125,00 
Wedd,ng Rtng 4250 
All,,,,,,. owo.lotM r.Hoe, 
no""'''' ..... ",Ie cold Pfoe"," 
""' ........ F_ol 'roo R.ngo 
enl .... _ '0 >how ""'0." 

h"""·mo,' 'rQI"~'od 

,----
Doling i. ,eolly flln ••. w~en YOIl know 

THE ART OF DATING 
by Dr. Evelyn Millis Duvall 

An e~pc" g ... ,de 10 hopp~. successf ... 1 dOl,ng to 
make ~o<;, Teens The be" ycor~ of yo<;r hie 
This fact hlled book ,s ,," .. lien by Dr. Evelyn 
M,II .. Duvall, fomou. o ... Tho, and (:o<;" • .,lor. 
REGULARLY S2.50 ,n ha.d cover, Ih lS book IS 
yo<;rs In lho tl~clus,,,tl Keepsake ed,I,on for 
ONLY 50< AND THIs COUPON AT ANY 
KEEPSAKE JEWELER'S STORE. If deale. IS not 
, .. led In yello,," pagn, ,,"n'e to K.,ep.ake 0'0-
mond R,ngs, Sy,at .... tl 2. N. Y .. for h .. nome 
00 NOT SEND MONEY, PLEASE. 
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